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Unveiling of Master Plan sends Poly into future
Update tackles ongoing issues of campus housing, parking
By Karin D riesen

in the next several years, which is

Since 1962, many revisions have

M U S T A N G DAILY STAFF WRITER

known as Tidal Wave 11. Up to

been made to the current Master

800,000 students are expected to
Cal Poly released the preliminary enroll in college in California dur
draft t)f its revised Master Plan
ing that time, and campuses such as
Monday, the first completely new
Cal Poly need to prepare for signifi
version since 1962.
cant growth.
Some of the issues addressed in
Provost and Vice President for
the plan are increased student hous
Academic Affairs Paul Zingg said
ing capacity, new parking structures
the plan was in response to three
to ease traffic circulation, physical
campus development
and
an issues. First, it is preparation for the
increase in summer quarter enroll coming of Tidal Wave 11. Second, it
is based on strategic planning that is
ment.
Designed to take the university fundamentally focused on academic
through the next 20 years, the plan’s planning. The third reason Zingg
main goal is to accommodate the stated bluntly: “Quite frankly, it’s
flood of likely new college students long overdue."

Plan, but a complete overhaul is

Police warn
Grand Ave.
motorists to
slow speed

“WieVe really trying to emphasize that you can live well
in San Luis Obispo with just a hike or the excellent pub'
lie transportation downtown.”
Linda D alton

needed to accommodate current

vice provost for Institutional Planning

needs and future growth.
T he new plan would increase
enrollment capacity by 17 percent

Chancellor Charles Reed said there

to approximately 21,000 in several

are similar housing shortages at

phases over the next two decades.

other campu.ses, and doubling hous

Faculty and staff would also increase

ing in many of those cases would

from 2,500 to 3,200. On-campus

solve

housing would double from 3,000

reviewed a copy of the Master Plan

capacity to more than 6,000. Most

yet, but is optimistic about it.

problems.

He

has

of the new housing would be apart

“I’ve found things are moving in

ment-style and is intended for older

the right direction there," Reed

students.

said.

C alifornia

State

University

Parking plans for on-campus resi-

Cooking up a senior project

By Robin Nichols
M U S T A N G D AILY STAFF WRITER

Anxiety is the most common
mental illness in the country, and
many college students go undiag
nosed for years.
In an attempt to combat statis
tics, Cal Ptily will participate in
National Anxiety Screening Day on
Wednesday by offering information
and a self-test questionnaire at a
University Uniim Plaza booth.
Cal Poly has
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see SPEED, page 2

see MASTER PLAN, page 2

Counselors
devote day
to test stress

By Robin Nichols

Motorists on Grand .Avenue arc
being forced to slow down, thanks to
a recent increase in enforcement and
education by university and city
police.
“We try to give extra patrol, and in
the morning we have signs up period
ically to remind cars to slow down,"
University Pi>lice Sgt. Lori Hashim
said.
An c-mail was also sent to all Cal
Poly students, staff and faculty by
University Police in order to raise
awarene.ss of the problem.
Pacheco Elementary School cross
ing guard Betty Headley has noticed
an increase in traffic control around
the school, located on Grand
Avenue, but still encounters prob
lems.
“(Motorists) speed throiigb and do
not stop at the sign,” Headley .said.
“They do what police tall <i setup —
one lane or another will be stopped
and (drivers) think they can go
around. It’s pretty scary. (I stay
because) 1 love the kids. Students
leaving (Cal Poly) are talking on the
phone, eating a sn.itk — the last
thing on their minds is an old l.idy
and 5-year-old kids."
Pacheco Elementary School is not
the only location that faces speeding
cars. Tr.iffic m front of Yosemite Hall
IS directed by a light, but there are
still tars that drive through at an esti
mated 40 mph, said Yosemite resident
adviser Tara Heikens.
“I think the reason people go so
fast is because it’s such a wide road. 1
always go slow because 1 know people

not

dents may include a .severe restric
tion in freshmen students’ ability to
have cars on campus, said Linda
Dalton,
vice
provost
for
Institutional Planning.
“W e’re really trying to emphasize
that you can live well in San Luis
Obispo with just a bike or the excel
lent public transportation down
town," Dalton said. “We want to

► National

assisting
stiiLlcnts
find

Screening Day is employees
in
on Wednesday. diagnosing anxi

\

► A booth will
be in the UU
P la za fro m lO
a.m .to 2 p.m.
Counselors can
be consulted
privately upstairs
in th e U U .
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Twenty Cal Poly business seniors produce the first San Luis Obispo Chili C ook-O ff a t Rancho
Grande M otors Saturday. The g o al was to increase the com m unity's awareness o f the dealership
an d raise m oney for child abuse prevention.

ety di.sorders on
the
screening
j^ y h,r about
y,,,,rs. The
q u e s tio n n a ir e
consi.sts of ques
tions like, “Do

V“ “

gling or numb
ness in parts »)f
your body?" and “Have you become
less interesled in hobbies or social
activiiies?" The answers help coun
selors identify people who have anx
iety disorders anti may tlesire further
treatment.
“Anxiety is really debilitating,
and many times people don’t under
stand that It is something th.it is
diagntisable," Health Center coun
selor Lois Dirkes .said. “The thing we
are looking for is the line when it
really affects the function in your
life. The degree to which it impairs
your living is a good clue to what’s
happening."
All the test results are confiden-

see ANXIETY, page 2
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Clinton discusses privacy at graduation

The M aster Plan's campus developm ent m ap shows areas o f new
housing an d instructional space.

MASTER PLAN

and planninti statues since 1997. The

continued from page 1

next step in the approval psrocess is

The plan has been in discussion

public input. Two ineetintis will be
L“ncoun>jL»c a culture where cars
would ru>t he central."
Some students are not that
enthusiastic about the idea.
“1 don’t think

► Two public
input meetings
will be held, one
next Monday at
11a.m . at
Veranda Cafe,
and
the other at
, . . .
the M onday
.
Club on
W ednesday,May
10, at 7 p.m.

should reiiulate that at
all," said industrial ensineerinj»
sophomore John
Fergus. “Having

■,

. i

a car deimitelv
,
,
saved me a lot ot

nmney to «o to
and from home,
and every time I
wanted to j^o to the beach and visit
friends off campus."
Although it may he more difficult
for freshmen to obtain parkin^j per
mits, factors like distance from their
hometown and off-campus jobs
would be taken into account,
Dalton said.

held, one next Monday, at 11 a.m. at
Veranda Cafe, and the other at the
Monday Club on Wednesday, May
10, at 7 p.m.
Copies of the plan are available
for free on CD, and in print for a
small fee. Requests can be made
with

Deby

Anderson

at

the

Facilities Planninti department at
756-6806 or by e-mail

at djan-

ders@calpoly.edu. The document is
also available online at www.campusprojects.calpoly.edu, as well as
at the San Luis Obispo library and
the Kennedy Library. The public is
asked to comment on the report

(U-W IRE) YPSILANTI, Mich.
As access to the Internet spreads
and personal information becomes
more readily available. President
C'linton addressed concerns that
many may be having about their
own personal .security.

most sweeping since the industrial revolution a centu
ry ago.”

“All the possibilities must be
measured against the challenges of
this new era. Challenges to our pri
vacy as individuals, to our pledge of
equal opportunity to every member
of our community, to our steward
ship of the environment as citizens
of the planet," C^linton said Sunday
to Eastern Michigan University’s
graduating class at their commence
ment ceremony.
“We are in the midst of a pro
found revolution, the most sweep
ing since the industrial revolution a
century ago,” Clinton said.
With major advances in tech
nology
that
include genetic
re.search and advanced internet
access, the president outlined plans
to ensure privacy is not jeopardized
by technology in areas of individual
financial and medical records.
“The same genetic code that
offers hope for millions can also be
used to deny health insurance. The
same technology that links distant
places can also be used to track our
every move online,” Clinton said,
adding that “we can’t let break
throughs in technology, break walls
of privacy."
The president’s plan includes
allowing consumers to determine

what information can be exchanged
between two companies; banning
the Li.se of medical records against
individuals in cases of health cover
age, mortgages and credit; protect
ing personal consumer information;
and ensuring access to records and
correction of errors.
Among other issues concerning
the president is the widening gap
between the rich and poor because
of limited access to technology.
“Just as we had to close the
industrial divide in the 20th centu
ry, we must now close the digital
divide in the 21st century,” Clinton
said, later adding that “we have to
make the Internet as common as
telephone usage.”
Information technology makes
up one-third of the nation’s growth
but uses only 8 percent of the work
force, Clinton .said, emphasizing the
need to narrow the “digital divide.”
The environment — particular
ly global warming and greenhouse
emissions — poses another threat to
the president as technology rapidly
advances into the 21st century.
According to scientists, the
earth is warming on an average of
four degrees a century, which makes
many ptdicy makers concerned

“We are in the midst of a profound revolution, the

President Bill C linton
about its effects on the environ
ment, such as the evaporation of
water resources, Clinton said.
The president mentioned the
negative consequences of depleting
water levels, using the Great Lakes
as an example.
“Many people still believe that
we must choose ... between preserv
ing our environment and making
the economy grow. Thankfully, in
our digital economy that is simply
not true anymore. It is now po.ssible
to grow an economy and improve
an environment at the same time,”
Clinton said.
The president added that he is
encouraging Congress to adopt leg
islation for research and develop
ment and to offer significant tax
incentives to developers of products
that emit fewer greenhou.se ga.ses
and to the people who buy them.
“You can have all the computers
and all the money in the world and
if we squander God’s environment,
it won’t be worth very much,” he
said.
He stressed that with the
strongest economy in the world, the
United States must serve as an
example to the rest of the world by
controlling environmental factors.

through June 12.
During fall quarter 2000, the plan
will be revised and will incorporate
the environm ental analysis. The
final report will be presented to the
C SU Board of Trustees for approval
in spring 2001.

SPEED
continued from page 1
minht cross at any second. I think
(there’s nothing to do) unless (the
traffic li^ht) is made a stop sijjn,"
Heikens s;nd.
Even so, Hashim said that the traf
fic li^ht deters some drivers from

■Á

speedinti and has yiven extra protec
tion to pc'destrians.
Recently, caution fliers were dis

U C Davis grad student missing in Peru
DAVIS (A P) — A University of
C alifornia graduate student who
spent more than two years research
ing monkeys in the Amazon is miss
ing and presumed drowned in a
Peruvian lake.
Francis Bo.ssuyt, 50, a U C Davis
doctoral candidate in animal behav
ior, was site manager at the CiKha
Cashu Biological Station near BtKa
Manu, Peru, operated by Duke
University under the Peruvian gov
ernment.
His research associates said he
went for a swim in a lake last
Thursday and did not return. They
found only his shoes and towel on
the dock, said U C Davis anthropol

ogy professor Peter Rodman, one of
Bo.ssuyt’s academic supervisors.
A search was being conducted by
ItKal police rangers at the Manu
National Park, said Rodman, who
flew to Peru on Sunday.
The death is the second tragedy
involving U C Davis researchers this
year. On March 27, scorpion expert
Gary Polis, chairman of the UCD
environmental sciences department,
his assistant and three visiting
Japanese scientists drowned off the
Baja California coast in Mexico.
Bossuyt’s father, chemical engi
neer Luc Bossuyt, died in the July
1996 crash of TWA Flight 800 off
Long Island. His company and fami

ly created the Luc Bossuyt-BristolMeyers Squibb Endowment to pay
for international

travel for UC

Davis biology students attending
scientific meetings.
Bossuyt earned his undergraduate
degree in biology and chemistry in
1990

from

Earlham

College

Richmond, Ind. Before entering
graduate school, he worked at the
Burt Children’s Center for Severely
Emotionally Disturbed Children in
San Francisco.
He is survived by his mother,
Myriam, of Trumbull, Conn., and
his

brother,

Stephen,

Angeles.

tributed throughout the campus com
munity and sitjns were intermittently

-

posted at the entrance and exit to

1
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campus on Grand Avenue. In addi
tion, visitors to the campus are

Pacheco E le m e n ta ry School
crossing g u ard B etty H eadley an d
informed of speed limits upon enter- police are w orking to w ard reduc
inti fhe university.
ing speed on G rand Avenue.

ANXIETY
continued from page 1

sary.

treatment and medication, if neces
“The more information you have,

tial and free of charge, said Robert
Negranti, Educational Assistance
specialist.

Students,

employees, faculty and their families
are

all

welcome

,

to participate.

Dirkes said the self-test gives people

the better off you are,” Dirkes said.
“W e’re interested in health and
doing something for the community.

^ 5 .2 5

H aircu ts,

Perm s,
C olor Hijihli^ht.s,

less anxiety than going to see a

Plaza from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., and

counselor, and therefore more peo

individual counselors can be con

ple are willing to be tested. If the

sulted privately upstairs in the UU.

test leads to a possibility of an anxi

For further information, contact

ety disorder, the Counseling Center

Counseling Services at 756-251 1.
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Form er student-athlete trying
to outrun her eating disorders

Eat well
to exercise
effectively

By V ic to ria W alsh

“/ ipa.s basically delirious.

M U S T A N G D A ILY STAFF WRITER

I wasn't sure where I was,
where I was going. 1 was
living on nothing. ”

Erin is 20 years old. Her hair is
thin and dry, kind ot hrittle. Her
hands and teer are always cold
because her circulatory system does
n’t have enouuh ener^jy to send
hlood to those areas. Erin Mitters
from permanent nerve damage in
her hands and feet. She wear> two
pair> ot socks at nitiht and h,is a
laifie variety ot
mittens that she

ViSIUrrc

Erin

20-year-old student
thinn would trinn<-'t it and I would
(all rinht back into the same routine
as beti're.”
Erin s.iid >he’s been in and out o(

Iroin.
The average
up b o d y ta t per-

,l,rcv n ,a«.s of
, ,
Moirs wmJs l,or.
She s
6-1,
weighs
about

more than 15 hospitals durinn her

- V"**

battle with eatinn disorders.

« " ‘ a g e fo r
women is
betw een 16 and

“The thinn i^* b’F the most part. 1
was never in an actual eatinn disor

22 percent,

der ward, 1 was always in the ‘pysch’
ward. The difference with that is

147 pounds and ^ At her lowest
actually
has point, Erin had a
trouble keeping’ body-fat perthar weitiht on. centage of
She was a swim- ^ percent,
mer
in
hij»h
school. Her ¡.jrandinother was an
Olympic swimmer, and Erin detinitely inherited her }»randma’s
^enes.
Erin’s not the body most nu'ls
would kill tor. The thinn is, they
would have to take on the di.seases
that Erin almost died trom.
The rea.son Erin has trouble keep
ing her weight is becau.se she sutfers
trom anorexia nervosa and bulimia.
For almost tour years, Erin has lived
with both ot these diseases and at
one point she didn’t know it she was
noinn to live.
Two years ano, Erin looked into
applyinn to Cal Poly and joininn the
swim team. That was before the
ettects ot her eatinn disorders overwelmed her body’s ability to com 
pete.
Now a student at a junior collenc
in Northern Calitornia, Erin is
reflective about her-strunnit* to over
come anorexia nervosa and bulimia.
“It started out about the eatinn.”
Erin said. “But the truth is, it never
was even about eatinn- It was about
control, and then 1 lost it."
Beinn tall and a swimmer was

Compmer Motipn Iik . the wond
leader in medicai robotics is

marketing
^
interns forpaidf/i
Internships. Candidates must
be hmd workir% with strong
computer skiffs (Word, Cxcel,
PowerPoint), w d interest in a
marketing related career. Must
have great or^nizabon and
communication skills, and
ability to handle multiple,
simultaneop^ p rtp e ts with h i0

everyone could diannose me with
my problems, but no one could tell
me how to treat it. T hat’s what 1
needed and luckily that’s what 1
found.”
Erin’s lowest

weinht was

108

pounds when she checked into the
Remuda Ranch in Arizona, a center
for women with eatinn disorders.
Erin learned that the averane bodyâfciSr-.j-

'
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Erin was a runner an d a com petitive sw im m er before eating disorders
destroyed her body's a b ility to compete.

fat percentane for women is between
16 and 22 percent: hers was 5 per
cent. At her lowest point, on the
plane to the Remuda Ranch, she
tried to linht a cinarette.

tounh on her. No matter how n‘’‘>d I’d run. It seemed like it was the
she was, she always saw herself as only thinn 1 had control over.”
For a lonn time, her daily diet
beinn hune.
“1 was competinn anainst these would consist of popcorn and diet
nirls that were a lot shorter, even soda.
skinnier, and they were quicker than
“Sometimes 1 would taste .someI was,” Erin said. “1 knew that I was thinn different and then spit it out,”
nood, but I could never move past she said. Diet pills and laxatives
this imane that I was just takinn up were boiinht on a renular basis. Drun
space.”
use was also a factor in controllinn
Pressure from her family, especial her appetite.
“1 stopped smokinn pot because it
ly her ntitndmother, tiKik its toll.
would
make me hunnry,” Erin said.
SiKin Erin was skippinn meals, partyinn more and spendinn less time “I started usinn i>ther druns then,
uppers and speed, anythinn to stifle
with her family.
“Not eatinn ju^t became a copinn my hunner. 1 was smokinn cinarettes
device with me,” she .said. “Pd net in all the time, at least a pack a day.”
Her family was aware of her prob
a finht with rny mom, and 1 wouldn’t
eat. I’d finht with my boyfriend, and lems. They would check her into
hospital after hospital, tryinn any

Computer Motion Inc. the
world leader in medical
robotics is seeking

paid i/t
engineers,
suininers only.
Must be a grad student (or
skilled undergrad) with a BS
in EE, CS or related. C, C++
and assembly a plus.
Experience in programming
real time embedded systems
and operating systems (incl.
low level hardware interfacing
and work with monitor
controllers).

thinn
It^-'t from harminn her
self. Sometimes, there would be
nood months, and .she wouldn’t feel
the need to make herself throw up,
or she would sit down and eat a full
meal, not just taste it.
“A few times, 1 actually would
nain .some weinht and benin to think
a little more positively about the
whole thinn,”
i'idd. “But then
somethinn would happen, some-

“1 was basically delirious. I wasn’t
sure where I was, where 1 was n*’inn.
1 was livinn on nothinn,” she .said.
The Remuda Ranch focu.ses on
women, their body imane and lots of
therapy. Accordinn to its Web site,
women are required to no throunh
12 hours of nroup therapy a week, in
addition to meetinn with an individ
ual therapist every day. A patient
can spend 45 days at Remuda for
$54,000, but It has the hinhest suc
cess rate for treat inn women.
It’s been almost six months since
Erin left Remuda. She still meets
with a therapist every day, and she
meets with a dcKtor every other
week. Erin’s now weinhs 147 pounds
and her body-fat percentane is 16
percent. Her n<’^l weinht is 155
pounds.
“I’ve been .sober for more than
four months now, and 1 no to
N arcotics

Anonymous

meetinns

three to four times a week. It’s tounh
to no more than that with work dur
inn the day and school at ninht.”
Erin is in a nursinn assistant pronram where she works with the
elderly by bathinn ‘'” d showerinn
them. “Next year, I’m nomn back to
Remuda to work there," Erin said.

- it :

Most n'tls en\’V her lean frame,
but Erin would nk'dly trade bodies if

or e-mail to gflumianiicomputermotion.com.
Visit our website: www.computermotion.com
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Katy Kinninger is a nutritional scij ence senior who writes a weekly
! column for Your Body.

Mustang Daily
needs

It meani livinn norm.il life, with
out her problems. Trouble is, she’s

p h o to g r a p h e r s

worked way too hard and come too

to learn the ropes
for summer
quarter.

far to n've it all up.

Fax Resumes to Gianna Flumiani § 685-9277

To exerci.se effectively, the body
must be fueled properly. Adequate
amounts ot protein, carbohydrates
and fat should be consumed to
maintain and improve strennth,
speed and stamin.i.
Carbohvdr.ites .ire .ilways the
stajde of a sports diet. Many ithletes consume less th.m their b ill
ies reijuire. Carbohydr.ites .ire the
prim.iry source ot enerny .md will
help
maximize .ictivity
.ind
endurance exercise.
C.'arbohydr.ites should be eaten
.11 each meal and also before, dur
inn i'UcI .ifter exercise. At meals,
carboliydr.ites should take up about
two-thirds of the plate.
It you con
sume
carbs
before exer
cise, this will
s t i m u I .1 t e
muscle enerny
storane and
help prevent
fatinue. Carbs
eaten followKaty
inn exercise
Kinninger
can
help
improve mus^
cle enerny storane rebuild.
Foods with carbs include bread,
rice, cereal, p.ista, crackers, fruit,
juices, venetables and dried beans.
Protein helps with muscle
nrowth and repairs. It also boosts
the immune system. Many people
either consume tiHi much or too
little protein.
If you are havinn problems
implementinn it into meals, try
.iddinn a teaspKHm of nonf.it dry
milk to s*)ups or shakes.
G vhhJ stuirces ot protein include
pv>ultry, venetables, fish, enn**nrains, cheese and soy prinJiicts.
Fat can actually help aid with
exercise. Fat intake affects perfor
mance and duration. Just make sure
that you are eatinn the rinht kinds
ot fats. Animal fats should be eaten
in moderation. Focus on consuminn more nut.s, olive oil, tuna and
salmon.
It is important to always include
carbs, protein and fats in your diet
and in every meal. ITin’t followdiets or meal pi.ins th.it limit or
eliminate nutrients. Listen to your
body and analyze your performance
followinn diet channes.

“1 know that 1 c.in’t use food or

Hiring O nline Exp erts.

my weinht to control my problems,”

go to
w w w .ex p ertcity.co m /u n iversity

Erin said. “I know I can’t use ih.it tt>
contri'l mv life. I kiunv that lU'W.”

Call Dan, 756-1796
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Remembering
the people
behind bars
t was hot in Pleasant Valley State Prisoti’s “D” Yard
this weekend. The wmd kept the lull force of the heat
away, hut the Coalinga sun still manaj^ed to make the
sweat roll down tny hack and hake my skin cherry red.
Tliis past weekend. 1 was a part of Bill Glass Ministries,
an ortianizatton founded hy the former NFL player to visit
iirmates across the United States. My tiroup of about 170
men went to a facility an hour’s drive from Fresm).
My first visit inside the walls happened Friday. O ie
minute 1 was outside the fence, the
next 1 W its standinti in the yitrd, sur
rounded hy hundreds t'f men in blue
and white. (1 was in tan — we visi
tors were forbidden to wear any
shade of blue.)
Several men doiiif» pull-ups hiid
tittt(H)s crawlinj4 up one arm, across
their chest ¡ind down the other side.
A few wiilked with canes or were in
wheelchairs. C\ie man said “hi” to
me; ihiit’s how 1 met Cow’hoy.
Obviously, G m K iy isn’t his real
name, but thitt’s whiit everyKidy
called him, .so 1 did, tiH). We chatted for a while aknit our
hometowns, life on the inside and life on the outside.
Tlten it was tmte for dinner. Tlte team meniK'rs ;ite fish
with the inmates and went back to the hotel in Fresno.
On Saturday, we came back early to the prison.
CaiwKiy diowed me a picture of his wife and daughter. We
tiHik a walk around the yard, and 1 met his cellmate, or
"cellie.” 1 tried to explain the niles of Ultimate Fri.sbee;
CowKiy told me how to m.ike the neces.s;iry equipment
for tatt(H).s. We joked and told stories and talked aKnit
clas.ses we were takin^^. We Kith have a test this week. 1
work on a newspaper; he works on cars.
1 met up with him for dinner that ni^ht: t;tcos. The
fiuys at my table showed me how to cnimble my taco shell
to make a salad instead of eatintj it straight. We talked
more, laujthed more. 1 suppose you have to find joy some
how when you’re KHikinf» at walls all day.
Sunday mominii was our final visit. Several inmates
aNked me the schedule. 1 said we only i»ot to stay in the
prison for an hour. “1 wi.sh 1 only tjot to stay in prison for
an hour!" one man joked. Then it w;is time to leave.
GiwKiy said he was no mnnl with yiHidbyes, so he
sKxik my hand and then tixik a lap around the yard.
Before he left, he told me it was the K'st weekend he’d
had in his three years in prison. Most of the inmates I
spoke to siiid they were tn^ueful for the visit.
Ph.soners are quickly forgotten by the public. It is
trite to say that they are normal people who made a
mistake, but the saying is not far off. Most of the men I
talked to, like CowKiy, don’t make excuses or blame
“the system” for what happened to them. They just
admit that they made a mistake and count the days
until they jjet out, when they will be reunited w'ith their
parents, wives and children.
I’m not sayinf,’ everyone should feel sorry for inmates or
should visit hundreds of prisons, but we should at least
rememK-r the people behind the bars. People need to
know that someKidy cares and remembers them no matter
who they are. At the rtsk of soiindinj» siippy, cveryKxly
needs friends.
C^iwKiy showed me that I could find a friend in one of
the mo^t unlikely places.

I

Ryan
Miller

Ryan Miller is a journalism senior and Mustang Daily
assistant opinion editor.
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Where in the world is our culture?
Last week 1 arrived home late from
school to an interestinji message on my
machine: “Kirsten,” said a thick kiwi
accent, “we’re in town, come pick us up
at the youth hostel.” In a flood of surprise
and confusion, 1 realized that a friend of
mine from New Zealand and his girlfriend
h;id come to visit — without tellinfi me.
After the initial shiKk of hearing his lilt
ing, beautiful accent — one that 1 hadn’t
heard since 1
left New
Zealand
almost a year
ago — 1 realized my insane schedule was
going to be invaded by catch-up chats,
sight-seeing and late-night drinking. 1
looked forward to all of the aKive with
enthusiasm, but what 1 hadn’t gambled for
w’as a slap in the face of how exactly
uninformed Americans are when it comes
to countries that are not within their gen
eral proximity (i.e. everything but the
United States).
The experience began with my rinimmate. Being the considerate person that I
am, 1 asked all of my nximmates if 1 could
have my two crazy foreign friends stay for
a week. His response to my plea was a
.shrug and an offer, “1 can take them out
with me this weekend if you want.” I
thanked him and told him he would enjoy
having them around, especially since they
have really a x il accents. “O h,” he said.
“How is their English.^” For those of you
who are still wondering about the signifi
cance of this encounter. New Zealand is
an English-speaking country.
Tlie innocent query of my nximmate
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was the only direct exposure I had to the
naiveté of the general population. The
rest of it was relayed to me through Garry
and Nikki, who spent their first time in
the United States surrounded by friendly
people who Kniked at them blankly when
they said where they were from. When
people had vaguely heard of New Zealand
before, the response was a barrage of
stereotypes: “Isn’t that where we get sheep
from.'” or “You guys have kangaroos,
right?” New Zealand happens to he locat
ed directly under Australia, which means
Americans assix:iate the slang and accents
that come from Australia with New
Zealand; but New Zealanders have com
pletely different accents and there are no
kanganxis wandering around their islands.
On my travels through different coun
tries, 1 have always defended myself and
Americans against foreigners who a.s,sume
that we are egotistical and wish to remain
only in our own country. I’m not sure how
much longer 1 can do that. To a large
extent, the .American stereotype holds
true: It seems we have no interest in
learning aKiut any culture that has a pop
ulation of fewer than 100 million or is
more than 5,000 miles away.
According to the Travel Industry
AssiKiation of America, only 7.9 percent
of Americans traveled overseas in 1998.
In comparison. Tourism Futures
International in New Zealand counted a
third of their population of L5 million as
having traveled overseas in 1997. Out of
the 7.9 percent of Americans who trav
eled overseas, 85 percent of them went to
the United Kingdom, which doesn’t really
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count as broadening your horizons.
Traveling to “the motherland” is about as
close as you can get to America without
staying at home.
Our obvious lack of knowledge about
other cultures is exemplified by other cul
tures’ knowledge of ours. Garry and Nikki
know most of the current events that have
happened recently in the the United
States and have a general understanding of
the way our government is run. In one of
my favorite episixles. Jay Leno asked ran
dom people on the street where Plymouth
RiKk was located. After hearing people
answer japan, Montana and New York, 1
realized that our knowledge of current
events regarding far-off’ places such as East
Timor and Chechnya is probably minimal.
How can we understand what is going on
if we don’t even know where it is?
Though 1 enjoyed having my kiwi
friends come to visit, 1 spent a vast majori
ty of the time being embarrassed hy my
friends’ (and America’s) lack of global
awareness. America is failing in its rela
tionship with other countries. As a world
power, we are constantly giving: We gen
erate fashion, trends and entertainment
that become the examples to the rest of
the world. Unfortunately, we fail to
receive global perspectives and knowledge
from other countries.
Instead of breeding cultured, informed
citizens, we turn out people who have
trouble liKating Plymouth RiKk.

Kirsten Orsini-Meinhard is a journalism
sophomore and Mustang Daily staff
writer.
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“Manly men get boring after awhile."
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Death becomes us, so buy it up while you can
Death is usually somethini» people
don’t like to talk about, hut gift
shops, videos and museums are
hnnjiin^

Commentary
life tor
those with-an interest in all thing's
imtrhid. It just depends on how
much you’re willing to pay.
For just $S, you too can have your
very own toe'tag key chain to
remind your friends that death might
he right around the corner.
The concept may seem a little
strange, hut the Los Angeles County
Coroner’s office is making hank on
the toe-tag key chain, among other
items. The ct)roner’s office gift shop

started with towels imprinted with a
chalk outline of a coqxse in 1994.
The shop has grown to sell more
than 100 items from stickers and
sweatshirts to mugs and daily plan
ners. Items from Skeletons in the
CK)set can he viewed and ordered
online at http://coroner.co. Ia.ca.us/
gifts/.
Now available on home video is
“Final Exit: The Video.’’ This adap
tation of Derek Humphry’s hook is a
“nuts and holts” guide to ending the
lives t)f the terminally ill. The video
provides .such helpful tips as eating a
light snack before overdosing and
not helping a stranger to die.
On a more humorous note, anoth
er interesting video about suicide is

Letters to the editor

the cult classic tilin “HaroLi and
Maude.” Here is the story of a young
man who pretends to commit sui
cide, goes to funerals tor tun and dri
ves a Jaguar he modified to look like
a Hearse. Stop by any video store to
pick up this dark comedy.
But wait — there’s more. For tho.se
interested in viewing celebrity autopsy
photos, dead animals and the blood
stained T-shirt wt)m by an electrocut
ed convict, head on down to L)s
Angeles’ new' Museum of I\*ath. Be
sure to check out a yarn doll created
by Charles Manson. The museum
even K>asts a hunk Ix'd from the actu
al Heaven’s Gate cult compound.
Despite all this commercialism,
w'e must remember that death is a

natural life process. C'fur bodies just
give out or we meet with an unusu.il
circumstance that cuts our time here
on Earth short. There is no reason to
hide and avoid talkiitg ;thout it.
Eventually, the (Jrim Re;iper aanes
for us all.
Macabre as the subject tnay he,
the farther the ideas m.ike it intt)
.society, the more people will under
stand what death is. This education
might even encourage them nt drive
safer, take better care of them.selves
t)r not live in fear <.)f death.
1 think it is great that we are get
ting this subject our into ct)nversation. We spend too much t)f our lives
avoiding it. Talking about it and
learning about it reflect positively on

Editorial rushed to
judgment on Brown

results,” “Leadership, Advocacy” and
“Creativity in leadership.” 1 think
the signs I respected most, though,
were the ones that just said
“Melis.sa.” At least she didn’t try to
insult our intelligence with a cliché.
Then, there was one fellow who
claimed not to he on the dean’s
honor list. I’m not sure what he was
trying to accomplish by that, perhaps
trying to appeal to the average Joe
and Jo.sephine.
All in all, I thought the whole
thing to he rather comical. I’m sure all
the candidates arc well-intentioned
toward student intere.sts, not to men
tion great resume items. I’m sorr>', but
I have a strong feeling they’ll Iv
rather hobbled in the influence they’ll
K' able to exercise in the real interest
of students. It’s no fault of theirs. I do
give all the candidates credit tor the
great effort they put forth.
Tlie guy 1 respected most is Ish.
You probably didn’t see any signs for
Ish on campus because he had stime
morals and stime cla.ss. He rightfully
decided that signs and fliers would
just litter campus, ntit tti mentitin
the environmental issues tif fotilishly
using paper. Ntiw that’s a new way tif
lotiking at things, and that takes
Stime guts. Like Ellitit sti prominently
displayed all over campus: It’s time ftir
a change!

Editor,

Vote again or stop
complaining about ASI
Editor,
Ever spent $1,500, or maybe
$2,000, or even $5,000? Tlae money,
sweat, time, stress and lack of sleep,
all tor what? Tdie hope of being
elected to an Associated Students
Inc. office by 14 percent of the Cal
Poly student body drives some.
As a former candidate, I have a
unique perspective on what the four
current runoff candidates are think
ing: “How can 1 win, and who can I
target to vote?” Students at Cal Poly,
like you and me, love to complain.
We love to write pithy editi)rials and
slapstick commentaries on the plight
of the parking structure or making
the University Union fountain flow
again. But when we had a chance to
make a difference and vote, only 14
percent of us journeyed down to the
polls. No doubt we all walked past
l\*xter Lawn last week and saw the
K)oths, hut tmly about 2,300 of us
stopped to make a difference.
As a former candidate, I know
how frustrating it is to see this kind
of apathy. IXiring the 10 days of
active campaigning, 1 was out restaking the campus nightly only to
have a couple of pudwhackers kniKk
them over the next day. So why
Kither running for president or

chair? 1 think we (all candidates)
believed that we can make things
better for the university and its stu
dents. We all had visions, albeit dif
ferent ones. But, it’s obvious the stu
dent body cares little about ASI
elections. We just like to complain
and not take any real action.
And when it seems some candi
dates for offices have real plans and
real ideas, what do we do? We forgot
to vote or hit the beach or went to
Kona’s — no biggie, we think.
Am I hitter about losing? Not at
all. 1 learned more from this cam
paign than I ever cfluld in any classrot>m. Talk about “learn by diiing.”
This Wednesday is the runoff
election. G et off that douhlestuffed-Oreo-enlarged tail of yours
and learn about the candidates who
are still in the race. Last Thursday
three of us were knocked out; this
is your second chance to make a
difference. Either vote, or lose the
e-mail address of the opinion editor
next year — it’s your call. ASI has
an incredible amount of pull on
this campus; make it a point to find
out just how much. For more infor
mation, visit www.a.si.caipoly.edu.

Your editorial on Carl Brown
(“Our comment: Carl Brown must
resign if convicted,” May 1) illus
trates what happens when one
thinks with the little head rather
than the big one. You .saddle up as a
sanctimonious lynching party and
are frustrated that neither President
Baker nor Provost Zingg will tell you
how tight to cinch the noose.
Professttr Brown has proven himself
as a colleague and educator for almtist
two dec:tdes on this campus. Fie now
stands accused of a misdemeanor. This
ts all quite embarrassing to Fv sure.
However, why the ru.sh tt) judg
ment here by the editorial ho;trd? Let’s
wait to .see how this plays out in the
judicial system.
Baker and Zingg will undoubtedly
speak out on the “impt)rtant is.sues”
your editorial question calls tor. But
they are correct, legally and profes
sionally, from making any public
remarks on a situation as murky as
this.

John Culver is a political science pro
fessor.

Down with ASI clichés
Editor,
I got a kick out of this last week

Eddie Drake is a political science and all the campaign signs around
junior and former ASI chair candi campus. I saw slogans like: “Passion,
date.
Responsibility, Results,” “It’s time for

Greg Kinion is a graphic communica
tions senior who is on the clean's
honor list.
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MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
D e s ig n o f m e c h a n ic a l a n d e le ctric a l h a rd w a re for w ir e le s s in frastructure
p ro d u cts Fam ilia rity w ith A u to c a d , C a d e n c e A lle g ro a n d P r o E n g in e e r
p re fe rre d . R e q u ir e s B S M E / M S M E
DIGITAL HARDWARE ENGINEERS
P o sitio n a v a ila b le for a digital h a rd w a re e n g in e e r. Id e a l ca rK lid a te will h a v e
e x p e rie n c e with M ic ro p ro c e sso r, E m b e d d e d M icrocontroller, D S P an d
V H D L d e sig n . B S E E req u ired .

Quality, not quantity,
is essential for blood
Editor,
1 have been a regular blood and
platelet donor for four years and wa.s
sur|irised to read that an assembly hill
may begin paying donors. If this were
to happen, I could probably ijuit my
three part-time joKs and finance my
education with a two-hour visit to
Tri-C?ounties Blood Bank rather than
a 15-hour work week.
In spite of this, I must tell you that
paying donors is a very bad idea. Tlie
bkxid and platelet supply in California
has always exjxrienced shortages.
•According to the American Red
Cross, Los Angeles County division,
only 1 jx'rcent of the blixid u.sed in
California is provided by actual
Californian residents. Tlie rest is
flown in from areas in the Midwest.
However, in a life-and-death situ
ation, a regular donor is contacted
and can donate for a specific person.
Volunteer donors make up fewer
than 10 percent of the national pop
ulation and chcHise to donate because
we c;ire. The people who receive
hKxid and platelets from private
blood hanks and the American Red
Cross should not have to worr\' aFniut
whether the supply is in any way
compromised by people with ulterior
motives, like the almighty dollar.
Yet, even as I say that, I have the
sinking suspicion that the amount of
money you would K* given wouldn’t
even pay for an ice cream cone,
much less a drug shopping spree.
However, we need to remember
that our ultimate goal is to increa.se
awareness and particip;ition in this
volunteer program.
Quality, not quantity, must remain
the primar\' objective in order to
ensure .such high quality standards.

Letter policy

SOFTWARE ENGINEERS
A n e x c e lle n t opportunity for e n g in e e rs in tereste d in d e ve lo p in g e m b e d d e d
so ftw a re for w ir e le s s v o ic e a n d d a ta c o m m u n ic a tio n s s y s te m s .
M S C S C / B S C S C / B S C P E d e g re e or e q u iv a le n t req u ired . Id e a l c a n d id a te s
will h a v e e x p e rie n c e in m o re th an o n e of the following: C-*-+, R T O S ,
SD L/U M L, D S P
TECHNICAL WRITERS
T h is p o sition is su ita b le for a n individual w ith e x c e p tio n a l in te rp e rso n a l a n d
co m m u n ica tio n sk ills w h o is co m fo rtab le w orking with p ro fe s s io n a ls with
high le v e ls o f te c h n ic a l p ro ficie n cy Y o u will b e re s p o n s ib le for pro d u cin g
c le a r, a c c u r a t e te c h n ic a l inform ation for S o ftw a re a n d H a rd w a re U s e r
M a n u a ls a s w ell a s o ther d o c u m e n ts a im e d prim arily at a te c h n ic a l
a u d ie n c e . You will w ork d ire ctly with so ftw a re d e v e lo fje rs to e n s u re
pro du ct su pp ort m a te ria ls a re a c c u r a t e , p ro fe ssio n a l, a n d p ro d u ce d in a
tim ely m an n e r.

Jennifer Beard is a journalism senior
and Mustang Daily staff writer.

Christy Mountin is a kinesiology
senior.

W e're cu rren tly looking for e n th u sia stic , hard w orking a n d talen ted c o lle g e
g r a d u a te s to fill s e v e r a l e n try-lev el p o sitio n s. If yo u 're a q u ick le a rn er,
w ork w ell with o th e rs a n d e n jo y c a s u a l d r e s s a n d a re la x e d a tm o sp h e re ,
w e w a n t to talk to you.
C O M D E V is a pu b licly tra d e d co m p a n y , a n d b e n efits in clu d e co m p etitive
s a la r ie s , health p lan , retirem en t plan a n d sto ck optio ns.

our .society as a whole.
1 see nothing wrong with using
hutnor to gel the me.s.sage across. So
you c;trry .iround a toe tag and peo
ple give you weird looks or laugh.
That’s good because it means that
people ;ire thinking about it. They
may even he ready to fork out $5 for
their very own toe-tag key chain.
Whether choosing to ignore the
subject of death or embrace it,
groups such as the aforementioned
are not going to go away. Their mes
sage is only going to get stronger and
more prevalent.
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Columns, cartoons and let
ters reflect the views of their
authors and do not necessarily
reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the
right to edit letters for grammar,
profanities and length. Please
limit length to 350 words.
Mustang Daily encourages
comments on editorial policy
and university affairs. Letters
should be typewritten and
signed with major and class
standing. Preference is given to
e-mailed letters. They can be
mailed, faxed, delivered or emailed to opinion(^mustangdally.calpoly.edu
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Campus Services
Guide
Cool E xperience for Your Resum e
Have you ever seen students
slipping in and out of science
labs at odd hours, designing
rockets, processing cheese or
milk, or feverishly working in
front of com puter screens?
Most likely many of them are
working with faculty in finding
the answers to problems that
can only be solved by thinking
outside of the box, and that’s
something Cal Poly students
do very well.
Cal Poly received about $ 11
million a year in grants from
the government, industry and
the n on -p rofit s e c to r for
research projects that improve
their products and services and
the way they do business. The
research ers’ jobs are made
e a sie r by the S p on sored
P ro g ra m s o ffice , w h ich

)E i C o r r a l
B oo ksto re
A MDN P fto rrr o n e ANIZAT1DN S U M NC C A L FOIY SINCE ÌW

w w w .elcorralbookstore.com

got cards?
for all occasiim s

helps society, it helps you even more. Professionals are picking your
brain, asking for your ideas, seeking your creativity and you’re earning
money at the same time.
Think about how cool that kind of experience looks on your resume.
It’ll definitely help you get that high-paying job with the company that
has no dress code____________________________________;_______
i "
"
' I I }
V.»—»

adm in isters those g ran ts and
c o n tr a c ts , m a in ta in s p ro ject
accounts, and provides financial
reports.
Creating software, designing
“sm art” roadways, developing new
cheese and milk products (have you
heard about Moo Juice?) monitoring
ecosystem s, preserving natural
resources, building robots, you name
it, students have done it.
As much as this type of research
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...the Foundation issues
a b o u t 2 7 0 0 s tu d e n t
paychecks a year totalling
more than $3 million. Jobs
= m oney + exp erience.

Let us build the
“sandwich of
your dreams"
from a selection
of over 45
items. Fora
healthy, on-thego meal, pick
fresh Green
cuisine salads
and other
great tasting
items.

C u sto m -m a d e
s a n d w ic h e s u sin g a n
a rra y of
q u a iity in g re d ie n t s .
S to p b y fo r a g r e a t
ta s tin g s a n d w ic h to d a y !

starting

at

Located inside The Avenue.

Located across from
the U.U. ATM’s

located in U.U. Plaza

«2 W e lc o m e
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...the Cal Poly Foundation is
not involved in setting,
collecting and using any
student fee reven u es.

W elcome

W elcom e

U.U. PI

MPIÍÍA
Possibly th e best pizza
in to w n , by th e slice or
w h o le pizzas a n d a
g re a t s a la d bar.

El C orral
B ookstore

o f e6” pizza.

El C orral
B ookstore
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w w w .elcorralbookstore.com

C O M P U T E R R EPA IR
O N -C A M P U S

Call 756-4089 for
on-campus delivery
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repairs @
LOW C O S T S

K N O W

...stringent health laws
regulate the on-cam pus
sale of food. W hen your
dub buys food for its Open
H ouse booth from the
Foundation, you’re also
“buying” strict food safety
controls.
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w w w .elcorralbookstore.com
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located in U.U. Plaza
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...Foundation em ployees
have one objective: to know
your needs and serve you
in the best w ay possible.

35% off
Hard Back

20%off
Paper Back

downstairs
in the U.U
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located in U.U. Plaza
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WHEELMEN
continued from page 8
“Top to bottom, weWe the
best. Everybody contributes to the team .”
Randy W arren

Wheelmen head coach
team’s best achievement because the
W C C C is the strongest conference
in the United States.
“Our conference is tlie hest,”
Warren said. “Winning' today shows
me that we’re the hest team in the
nation because it takes into account

Í

»»

>

our whole team, not just individuI M
S.

Rut Warren stressed that all of
the riders contributed to the victory.
Cyclists scored points in every cate-

“Top to bottom, w'e’re the hest.
Everybody contributes to the team,’’
Warren said.

MARGARET SHEPARD/MUSTANG DAILY

Cal Poly w ill send 10 cyclists to nationals in Athens, Ohio, M a y 12 to 14.
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and that’s all that matters c. We’re
not m a major market where witming

continued from page 8

is all people care about d. The local
media has never asked one before.
7. (five points) When Jason King
became ineligible and Brandon Hulst
decided to transfer, it gave Cal Poly
basketball coach Jeff Schneider: a. a
hole at guard b. two more reasons to
miss Mike Wozniak c. an open schol
arship d. more rea.sons to hope Jaamal
Scott can play 40 minutes .ind the
team can win without a point guard.
8. (five points) True/FaLw: Cal
Poly has a women’s indoor track
teatn.
9. (five points) When the Cal Poly
ba.sehall team dotninated poor little
Califortiia Christian College, the ath
letic department .saw it as: a. a chance
to pad the stats b. quality wins c.
momentum builders d. a team that
would likely end up on the men’s bas
ketball schedule sandwiched between
Simon Fraser and Cal Baptist.
Put down your pencils and add up
your score. If 1 know my readers as
well as 1 think 1 do, this was probably
the only A they’ll get all week.

b. have the players featured in a semi
nude calendar c. have a former mem
ber become the spor’ts editor d.
become a Division 1 sport. (Send hate
e-mails
to
jnolan@calpoly.edu.
Thought I’d .save you the time.)
4. (five points) The Green vs.
Gold football .scrimmage on Saturday
was: a. a heated sporting event b. a
great tune-up for a season five ntonths
away c. the end of running back
Dominic Washington’s season d.
another example of why exhibition
football does more harm than good.
5. (five points) After losing its hest
two pitchers to the San Francisco
Giants organization and its top three
returning pitchers to injury or ineligi
bility, the Mustangs’ pitching staff is:
a. missing those five players b. doing
all right c. the biggest surprise in the
Rig West d. the reason the Mustangs
will win at least six of their last nine
league games and possibly snag a
NCA.A Regional berth.
6. (five points) Tlie reason Cal
Poly coaches hate to he asked tough
questions is: a. It’s a small town and
no one cares b. The team tried hard

Joe Nolan is the managing editor. Email him at jnolan@ calpoly.edu.

Batters
shatter
home
Balfour still hated in San Jose
run record, pitchers egos

SAN JOSE (AP) — Ed Belfour is
a hated man in San Jtisc, and it’s not
just becau.se he shut out the Sharks
in the first two jjames of their play
off series with the Dallas Stars.
Tlie Dallas tjoalie is retjarded as a
traitor hy Sharks fans because he
spumed a contract offer after ^ettinj» traded tt) San Jose in 1997,
playinjj only 13 ^ames for the
Sharks before siKninj» a free-afjent
deal with the Stars.
Whenever Belfour has returned
to San Jose since then, he has been
the focus of an^cr by Sharks tans.
He will lx‘ even more reviled this
time becau.se he has led the Stars to
4-0 and 1-0 wins over the Sharks in
the first two games of the series.
“1 think every time I’ve come
back there, they’ve been hard on
me," Belfour said. “It’s sati.sfying
when you have good games in
buildings where the fans are on you.
I like challenges. I like to play my
best in those type of games."
Belfour will face such challenges
when the best-of-seven Western
Omference .semifinal series moves
tt) San Jose Ktr Game 3 Tuesday
night and Game 4 Friday night.

Belfour was .serenaded with
chants of “Ed-die, Ed-die" frtim
thankful Dallas fans Sunday night
as he extended his .scoreless streak
to 1 38 minutes, 53 seconds. He has
10 post.season shutouts.
He’ll hear similar chants in San
Jose, though with a decidedly deri
sive tone.
Dallas coach Ken Hitchcock said
Belfour is used to dealing with hos
tile crowds on the road, such as
Game 3 of this year’s first-round
series at Edmonton. The Oilers
scored five times on Belfour in the
first two periods in that game, their
only victory in the series against
Dallas.
“I’m sure they’re going to be on
him, but I don’t .see anything that
could be worse than Edmonton,"
Hitchcock s;tid. “If we can get by
that .scene in Eilmonton, we can get
by anything. The atmosphere was
almost chaotic at times, it was st)
emotional. It was a very volatile
area and we handled it well."
The Sharks, who upset St. Louis
in seven games in the first round,
have more than Belft>ur to worry
abtiut as they try to score their first

goal of the series. Tliey likely will be
missing top scorer Owen Nolan,
who missed Sunday’s Game 2 at
Dallas.
Nolan scored a San Jose-record
44 goals during the regular season,
one-fifth of the team’s total. He had
six of the Shark.s’ 20 goals in the
first-round series with St. Louis.
Nolan mis.sed four of the final
five regular-sea.son games with a
shoulder injury. TTien, in Game 7 of
the first round, he took a slap,shot
from A1 Maclnnis off his fenn. It left
him hobbling and ineffective in
Game 1 against the Stars.
Sharks coach Darryl Sutter told
his team Sunday not to expect
Nolan back this year.
“You lose your captain, your
physical presence, your leading
goal-scorer and your top minutes
man," Sutter said. “It’s all fairly
obvious what he means to our club.”
VlTiereas Dallas’ Mike Modano
has at least a* point in six .straight
games, including the only goal
Sunday, the Shark.s will have to
.search for a new offensive leader if
Nolan cannot return.

(AP) — For pitchers, April was
the cruelest month — ever.
Batters hit 931 homers, a record tor
one month and 140 more than last
April, according to the Elias Sports
Bureau, baseball’s official statistician.
“I don’t like it. 1 think it’s taken
away a lot from the game," Atlanta
pitcher Tom Glavine .said. “1 feel like
what Mac and Sammy did two years
ago .should be a once-in-a-lifetime
kind of thing. I’m not so sure it’s
going to be. I think it’s definitely tar
nished the image or the excitement
as.sociated with the home run.”
Not including the four hit in
March during the Mets-Cubs series in
Japan, there’s been an average of 2.55
homers per game, up I 3 percent from
the average of 2.25 last April.
By comparison, there was an aver
age of 1.38 homers in April 1968, the
year offense dropped so low that own
ers lowered the mound from 15 inch
es to 10 after the sea.son.
“It’s not a g(H)d time for pitchers,
there’s no doubt,” the Didgers’ Kevin
Brown said. “TTiere are a lot of ways
to get hurt out there, the way the

ball’s flying."
The biggest change has been in
Houston. In 1999, homers at the
Astrodome averaged 1.54 per game.
In the first 12 games at new Enron
Field, there have been 46 home runs,
an average of 3.83. That’s even high
er than April’s 3.10 average in 10
games at Coors Field, until now base
ball’s most prominent bandbox.
Httuston’s Jose Lima gave up eight
homers in three starts covering 17
innings. Chris Holt allowed four in
two starts.
Jermaine I'b’t of the Kansas City
Royals led the majors in April with
11 homers, while San Francisco’s
Barry Bonds, A tlanta’s Andres
Galarraga and the Dodgers’ Gary
Sheffield .shared the NL lead with 10.
Mark McGwire and Sammy Sosa
each hit eight.
“Tlie fXMir pitchers go home at
night and turn on ESPN and there’s
28 minutes of balls reaching the
seats,” Kansas City manager T>ny
Muser s;iid
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Alpha Phi OmegaA<W2
Come check out our co-ed
service fraternity and see
what we are all about!
Bldg 3 Rm 206 @ 8:00 pm
A<t>i2 Alpha Phi Omega ActivesA(W2
Come out to our meetings at
8:00, Wednesdays Room 206 Bid. 3
L m I * L ( ) > M I '. M

$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Free information
Call (202) 452-5940.

F or
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Student Interns wanted at CSTI
Various positions available
5 miles from Poly. 20+ hrs./wk.
Career Ctr. or call549-3535
FUN SUMMER JOBS
Gain valuable experience working
with children outdoors. We
are looking for caring SUMMER
DAY CAMP STAFF whose summer
home is in or near the San
Fernando or Conejo Valleys,
Malibu or Simi Valley. General
Counselors & Specialists.
Salaries range $2,500 - $3,000+.
888-784-CAMP

S a l í -.

2500PSI Pressure Washer,
6.5HP Flonda Engine, used only 3
months. Great Condition: $625
Paint Sprayer also available: $350
CALL NICK: 546-0912 (leave msg)

I

lO M L S I O R

S.M.L

Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
Looking for a place to live?
www.slohousing com...
Your move off campus!

R r:N T A L H o u s i n g

R f. n t a i . H o i s i n g

Cozy bdrm mobile+addition, Morro Bay
Low utilities and space rent, w/d hk-up,
private enclosed space jaccuzzi, plenty
of prkg, pets and kids ok, walk to
beach, clos to shopping, frwy access,
peek-a-boo view of rock. $25000! Call
Luise@Morro Bay Reality 7726590x23

CEDAR CREEK $1300 MO 530 5894026 *NEW CARPET START 7-1-00
TIME IS RUNNING OUT ON
NEXT YEAR’S HOUSING!
SLORENTALS.COM
OR 544-3952
S f. r \ IC.F.S

SUMMER SUBLET
2 Rooms available in 3 bdrm. 1 ba.
Victorian House
Recently Remodeled, off-street
parking, walking distance to downtwon.
$400/mo per room
call Andy (547-0621) or Will (787-0100)

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
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Wheelmen qualify for nationals
By C h ristin e Pow ell
M U S T A N G D AILY STAFF WRITER

The Cal Poly Wheelmen won
the Western ColleLiiate Cycling;
C'onterence this weekend, qualityinn cyclists to compete at
nationals later this month.
(^al Poly is one of five teams in
the W C C C that qualified to
compete alonti with U C Davis,
Stanford, UCLA and U CSIX
A total of 10 cyclists, five men
and five womeit, wdl tio on to
compete in Athens, Ohio, May
12 to 14. Standout competitors
include
nutritional
science
senior Steve K otick, business
senior Scott Gordon and architectual engineerinji senior Anna
Lang.
Cal Poly has competed in
nationals every year since the
first com petition was held in
1988, and the Mustangs have
consistently placed in the top
five. In 1992 they won, and last
year they placed second, just
after University of Colorado at
Boulder.
Randy Warren, .idviser/coach
of the Wheelmen, considers the
victory this weekend to he the

Í
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that requires
no studying
Since most of us are being bom
barded this week with midterms that
we couldn’t pos
sibly care less
about, 1 thought
it would he a
perfect time to
C "
give one of my
own.
Some will he
multiple choice,
others true/false
■
and others not 1
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MARGARET SHEPARD/MUSTANG DAILY

see W HEELMEN, page 7

A midterm

even questions
N o Id H
(I’m
the
----------------teacher, 1 can do
that). Keep your own score.
1. (five points) The Sports
Complex will he finished: a. in
August h. in September c. in October
d. before the parking garage.
2. (five points) F3est place to find
former Cal Poly baseball players: a. in
the minor leagues h. in the classroom
finishing their education c. out in the
work force d. behind the first base
dugout at San Luis Obispo Stadium
heckling opposing te;ims.
3. (five points) The be.st way for a
club sport to get recognition in the
newspaper is to: a. wiit <i national title

The Cal Poly W heelm en once ag ain q u a lified for nationals a fte r this weekend's m eet.

see NOLAN, page 7

Former football standout
Warren lands job in CFL
Warren was offered a contract

M USTAN G DAILY STAFF REPORT

Former Cal Poly football standout
Antonio Warren has signed a twoyear contract
Stampeders

with
of

the

the Calgary
Canadian

Football League.
Warren played at Cal Poly from
1994-98 and is currently the second
all-time in career rushing yards at

after he ran a 4.^ .second 40-yard
sprint for the team.
“I feel good and feel relieved,"
Warren said in a press release. “They
liked my h.inds and want to use me
as a po.ssihle receiver out of the
hacktield.”

'S

Calgary went i 2-6 last season and

Cal Poly. He set the school record

reached the finals of the ( irey Cup,

for rushing yards with LHH in 1998

the CFL equivalent of the NFL’s

hefi're the record was eclipsed by

postseason, before losing tti the

former h.ickfield comp.inion Craig

Hamilton Tigercats 32-21.

Young last season.

Warren still holds the ('a l Poly

Warren will )oin the Stampeders

record for career rushing attempts

on June 9 and begin'- practice June

with 718 and is secoml in career

FILE

rushing touchdowns with 30.

Sports Trivia

• •

Form er Cal
Poly ru n 
ning back
A ntonio
Warren
signed a
contract
w ith
C algary o f
the
C anadian
Football
League.
W arren is
second alltim e in
rushing
yards for
Cal Poly
w ith 3,834.
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Briefs

Schedule

Yesterday's Answer:

UCLA players set to enter draft

Joe Frazier dealt Muhammad Ah his first loss.

JaRon Rush informed the school Monday that they will enter the

FRIDAY
• Baseball k5. Sacramento State
• at Sacramento
•2 p .m .

Congrats Dante Ac Ian!

LOS ANGELES (AP) — UCLA sophomores Jerome Moiso and

M oiso, a 6 -fo o M O swingm an, w as the Bruins’ leading
rebounder last season, averaging 7 6 a game, and was second in
A native of Guadeloupe, W est Indies, Moiso played in all 33
games and had 10 double-doubles.

Who was the first American-born soccer player to
compete in an English League Cup championship?

"This was a difficult decision for me," Moiso said in a state

SATURDAY
• Softball vs. Sacramento State
• at Cal Poly
• noon/2 p.m.
• Baseball vs. Sacramento State
• at Sacramento
• 1 p.m.

ment released by UCLA. "Playing in the NBA has been a goal of
mine and I feel this is the time for me to take the next step."
Rush, a 6-foot-7 forward, was suspended by the NCAA for 24
games for taking improper payments from an AAU coach in his
native Kansas City, Mo.
W hen Rush returned to the lineup late in the season, he helped

Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper.
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NBA draft

scoring at 13.0 points.

Todays Question:

photo/

the Bruins, who w ere in danger of not making the NCAA tourna
ment, close the regular season strong and then advance to the
third round where they were beaten by Iowa State.

SUNDAY
• Softball vs. Sacramento State
• at Sacramento
• noon
• Baseball vs. Sacramento State
• at Sacramento
• 1 p.m.

